
WHERE TO LICENSE MUSIC FOR YOUR VIDEO 

YouTube Audio Library  
https://www.youtube.com/audiolibrary/music  

Cost of License: Free - You can select music by genre, mood, duration and 

instrumentation. If you monetize a video you must provide proof of license 

agreement.  

Friendly Music  

http://friendlymusic.com/       

Traditional no-attribution licenses:  $1.99 to $125 

Triple Scoop Music 
http://triplescoopmusic.com/  

Traditional no-attribution licenses:  $60 and up Fee depends on usage 

Shutterstock Music  
http://www.shutterstock.com/music 

Traditional no-attribution licenses: $49 to $499 depends on usage 

Free Soundtrack Music 
http://www.freesoundtrackmusic.com/ 

Cost of License: Some Free 

Incompetech Independent Artists site 
http://incompetech.com/music/   

Creative Commons License and no-attribution license 

Bensound Independent Artists site 
http://www.bensound.com/ 

Creative Commons License and no-attribution license 

 

Josh Woodward Independent Artists site 
http://www.joshwoodward.com/  

Cost of License: $1 plus provide attribution. He also provides traditional no-

attribution licenses. 

 

mobygratis   music for independent film makers 
http://www.mobygratis.com/ 
 
mobygratis.com is a resource for independent and non-profit filmmakers, film 
students, and anyone in need of free music for their independent, non-profit film, 
video, or short. 
 

Royalty Free does not mean free music 

Royalty-free refers to the right to use copyrighted material or intellectual 
property without the need to pay royalties or license fees for each use or 
per volume sold.    
 
The Licensing fees for using Royalty-free music. 
Many musicians choose to release their songs under Creative Commons 
licenses, which give you the legal right to do things like use their music in your 

videos. There are a growing number of artist wishing to get there name out 
there that produce high quality music hoping for a larger commercial 
licensing opportunity. In return they require you give them credit in a 
particular format and that the music be only non-commercial usage 

 

 The traditional no-attribution license is where you pay a licensing fee for 
the use of the music based on the type of use and you are not required to 
give attribution.  
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